MCPL offers select titles in large print and audio formats. Marylanders who have print disabilities may qualify for free library service by mail from the Maryland Library for the Blind and Print Disabled; please call 1-800-964-9209 for more information.

Suggested Books and Authors for Toddlers

PICTURE BOOKS

P AGO
Agostini, Alliah L.
Big Tune: Rise of the Dancehall Prince

P BAI
Bailey, Linda
Cinderella—With Dogs!

P BAR
Barton, Chris
Fire Truck vs. Dragon

P BEC
Becker, Shelly
One, Two, Grandma Loves You

P BUI
Bui, Hanh
The Yellow Áo Dài

P BUR
Burgess, Matthew
Bird Boy

P CEN
Cena, John
Elbow Grease vs. Motozilla

P CLA
Clark, Karla
You Be Mommy

P COL
Colleen, Marcie
The Bear’s Garden

P DAB
Dabarera, Dinalie
Quiet Time with My Seeya

P DEN
Denos, Julia
Here and Now

P DES
De Sève, Randall
This Story is Not About a Kitten

P DOM
Domínguez, Angela
I Love You, Baby Burrito

P DOW
Downing, Julie
Night in the City

P FIN
Finison, Carrie
Don’t Hug Doug (He Doesn’t Like It)

P FLE
Fletcher, Tom
There’s an Alien in Your Book

P FLE
Flett, Julie
We All Play = Kimêtawânaw

P FLO
Flores, Feather
Washington, DC, Baby!

P FRA
Frazee, Marla
In Every Life

P FRE
French, Vivian
From Here to There: A First Book of Maps

P G
G, Mister
We’ll Make Things Better Together

P GAR
Gardner, Michael
Daddy Dressed Me

P GLA
Glazer, Anya
What Are Sisters For?

P GRI
Grimes, Nikki
Off to See the Sea

P HAR
Harris, Jennifer
When You Were New

P HAS
Hassani, Mojdeh
Mama Shamsi at the Bazaar

P HAY
Hayes, K.C.
Moving Words About a Flower

P HEN
Henderson, Leah
The Courage of the Little Hummingbird: A Tale Told Around the World

P JOH
Johannes, Shelley
More Than Sunny

P JOY
Joy, Mackenzie
Wallflowers

P KAN
Kaneko, Yuki
Into the Snow

P KEN
Kendi, Ibram X.
Goodnight Racism

P KER
Kerascoët
Bear With Me

P KIE
Kiernan, Pat
Good Morning, City

P KOW
Kowal, Mary Robinette
Molly on the Moon

P LAR
LaRocca, Rajani
Where Three Oceans Meet

P LAR
LaRochelle, David
100 Mighty Dragons All Named Broccoli

P LIA
Liao, Jenny
Everyone Loves Lunchtime but Zia

P MAC
Macias, Maryann Jacob
Téo’s Tutu

P MCQ
McQuinn, Anna
Lola Goes to School
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**Suggested Books and Authors for Toddlers**

- P MUR  Murphy, Mary  
  Good Night Like This
- P NOR  Norman, Kim  
  Still a Gorilla!
- P PAR  Park, Bomi  
  First Snow
- P PER  Perry, Emma  
  Let’s Go Puddling!
- P PIZ  Pizzoli, Greg  
  Good Night Owl
- P POR  Porter, Jane  
  The Boy Who Loved Everyone
- P RAF  Rafi, Sana  
  Little Seeds of Promise
- P RIN  Rinker, Sherri Duskey  
  Mighty, Mighty Construction Site
- P RIT  Ritchie, Scot  
  Tug: A Log Boom’s Journey
- P RUT  Ruttan, Molly  
  Something Wild
- P SAV  Savage, Stephen  
  The Mixed-Up Truck
- P SID  Siddals, Mary McKenna  
  Bringing the Outside In
- P SOM  Soman, David  
  Papa’s Home
- P SPI  Spink, Matt  
  Some Birds
- P SRI  Sriram, Meera  
  A Garden in My Hands
- P SIN  Stoop, Naoko  
  Sing with Me!
- P STR  Strickland, Shadra  
  Jump In!
- P STU  Stutzman, Jonathan  
  Soon, Your Hands
- P SWA  Swann, Karen  
  The Tale of the Whale
- P TAY  Taylor, Jane  
  Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star
- P UND  Underwood, Deborah  
  Loving Kindness
- P VAN  Van, Muon  
  I Love You Because I Love You
- P WEB  Webster, Molly  
  Little Black Hole
- P WED  Wedlick, Seina  
  Naming Ceremony
- P WEL  Wells, Rosemary  
  Ten Kisses for Sophie!
- P WIL  Wild, Charlotte Sullivan  
  Love, Violet
- P YOU  Young, Amy  
  A Unicorn Named Sparkle
- P YUM  Yum, Hyewon  
  Puddle
- P ZIM  Zimmerman, Andrea  
  Griffing Bulldozer Friends
- ABC123  Gardner, Laura Sperry  
  Blue Ridge Babies 1, 2, 3: A Counting Book
- P GAR (123)  Hu, Ying-Hwa  
  Ten Blocks to the Big Wok: A Chinatown Counting Book
- P HU (123)  Medina, Juana  
  1 Big Salad
- P HOR (ABC)  Horiuchi, Rina  
  K is for Kindness

**NONFICTION**

- J 598 ROD  Roderick, Stacey  
  Birds from Head to Tail

Access some of these titles digitally or place a hold on the physical book through MCPL’s catalog here: www.mcpl.link/booklist-toddlers